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Before the Caribbean became the 
all-inclusive capital of romantic getaways 
and nonstop adventure vacations, this 
market was a fairly straightforward sell, 
with its easy formula of family trips to 
always-popular islands, such as Barbados 
or the Bahamas. But now, this market, 
which is made up of approximately 
7,000 individual islands within 2,500 
square miles of turquoise sea, has 
become a growing niche for just about 
every type of traveler there is. Clients 
are requesting more unique Caribbean 
vacation ideas from agents; a chance to 
travel to emerging island destinations or 
to the islands consistently identified as 
the creme de la creme.

From award-winning golf getaways, eco-friendly 

islands and adventure-packed hot spots to 

secluded luxury retreats and health hideouts, the 

Caribbean offers such diversity that it's hard to 

steer a client to a subpar vacation experience.

That said, there are several Caribbean destinations 

that never fail to find their places among 

consumer "best of" lists and the pages of luxury 

and adventure travel publications. For this issue, 

we've combed through the rankings and ratings 

for you, and offered what we found to be the 

best of the best.

Rated “Best for Relaxation” among Travel + Leisure's 10 favorite islands 

and a TripAdvisor 2011 “Best Beach Vacation,” the island of Anguilla is 

renowned for its spectacular villas, private beaches, unbelievably clear 

waters and relaxing vibe. 

This 13-mile strip of land hosts 33 white sand beaches; ranging from Shoal 

Bay East, a two-mile strip offering sought after diving spots, several beach 

bars, calm swimming waters and a spectacular view of St. Maarten, to 

Barnes Bay Beach, one of the Anguilla’s most secluded beaches, boasting 

expensive villas and expansive areas for snorkeling. Other popular seaside 

spots include Sandy Ground, where boats from nearby islands come to dock 

for impromptu beach parties, and Meads Bay, a resort and restaurant-lined 

beach with beautiful sunset views. Anguilla also hosts seven marine parks to 

protect its surrounding reefs and shipwrecks, offering numerous diving sites 

for viewing the island’s underwater life. 

But, this top pick is best known for its award-winning resorts and villas, 

since most travelers come here simply to relax. The five-star Cap Juluca—

part of The Leading Hotels of the World—ranks as one of Travel+Leisure's 

"500 World’s Best Hotels 2011." Perched on 179 private acres, this resort 

hosts eighteen Moorish-style beachfront villas, with six private pool 

villas—all featuring rooms with ocean views and direct beach access. 

The island’s other top destinations include CuisinArt Resort & Spa, part 

of Conde Nast Traveler’s Gold List 2011 as well as Travel+Leisure's 

"500 World’s Best Hotels 2011,” and Viceroy Anguilla, voted Tatler’s "Best 

New Sensation" this year. 

Voted “Best for Peace and Quiet” among Travel 

+ Leisure's 10 favorite islands, Virgin Gorda is 

another laid-back island, spanning only about 

eight square miles, with some of the best 

nature has to offer. Because much of 

Virgin Gorda is protected parkland, this island 

requires travelers to make a little extra effort 

to inhabit it—specifically by ferry or puddle-

jumper. Snorkeling, scuba diving and sailing 

are key activities here. The water is where it’s 

at, with the island’s North Sound as a favorite 

overnight anchorage for boats.

Along the southwestern shore rests the area’s 

best beaches, including the biggest must-see in 

Virgin Gorda—The Baths, a natural phenomenon 

of enormous boulders that form exotic pools 

and grottos, illuminated by filtered sunlight 

across the beach and on to Devil’s Bay. Visi-

tors can also seek out Spring Bay, featuring The 

Crawl, a group of sheltered pools and climbing 

rocks. But, Savannah Bay is the best stop for 

seclusion seekers, featuring unspoiled land and 

excellent snorkeling. 

For exceptional stays, the famed Bitter End 

Yacht Club offers shore-side villas and even 

overnight stays at sea, with its full-service 

marina and a world-renowned water sports 

center and sailing school. Two other award-

winning stays on the island include Rosewood’s 

boutique resort, Little Dix Bay, rated one of the 

Travel Channel’s “Top 10 Caribbean Resorts,” 

featuring luxury villas as well as a famed spa, 

and Biras Creek Resort and Spa, one of Conde 

Nast Traveler’s Gold List 2011 award winners. 
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Anguilla
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Virgin Gorda
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Sunset Terrace, Cap Juluca

WIN A $50 VISA GIFT CARD
Don’t forget to try your luck at our 

$50 Visa gift card contest. Go to 

www.travelweekly.com/0511Caribbean and 

answer the 10 questions correctly for your 

chance to win. All of the answers can be 

found in this Best of Caribbean Travel edition.

The Baths, Virgin Gorda



Voted “Best for Authenticity” among Travel + Leisure's 10 favorite 

islands and a TripAdvisor 2011 “Best Beach Vacation,” Nevis is one of 

the world’s top honeymoon destinations for seclusion. With a 

gorgeous five-mile long coastline, interior rain forest and one gigantic 

volcano, Mount Nevis, this island offers intrigue and escape amidst its 

shipwreck-filled waters and volcanic black sand. 

Nevis is among the most pristine destinations in the Caribbean and proudly 

carries the name "Queen of the Caribees." The island’s terrain makes it a 

favorite for mountain bikers and hikers making the pilgrimage to Nevis Peak, 

while listening to the chatter of green vervet monkeys hidden in the trees. 

All the beaches here are public, a boon for visitors. Pinney's Beach and 

Nisbet Beach are among the most popular, where white, palm-lined sands 

are lapped by turquoise waters ideal for swimming. Lesser-known beaches 

on the island's south side offer dramatic black volcanic sand. 

Travelers won’t find high-rise hotels in Nevis; instead they’ll enjoy 

overnight stays filled with Caribbean heritage at resorts, such as 

Nisbet Plantation Beach Club, a Conde Nast Traveler’s Gold List 2011 and 

Travel+Leisure's "500 World’s Best Hotels 2011” award winner. The beauti-

ful colonial estate offers its guests bungalows next to an intimate bay, 

with relaxing hammocks strung between palms. And for a five-star stay, 

the dreamy Four Seasons Resort Nevis is a Conde Nast Traveler’s Gold List 

2011 hotel and one of Travel Channel’s “Top 10 Caribbean Resorts.” 

Always a list topper is Turks and Caicos, a group of islands hailed as one of 

TripAdvisor's “Best Beach Vacations” and continuously ranked among the 

best Caribbean vacations by consumers. The two top destinations in this 

group of 40 islands and cays are Providenciales (Provo), for a more public 

and developed area, and Parrot Cay, for a privately owned, more secluded 

island. But, all seem to boast the area’s famed snow white sands and calm 

turquoise waters.

Provo covers an area of 38 miles and hosts the famous 12-mile Grace Bay, 

ranked the "Best Beach of all Tropical islands of the World" by Conde 

Nast Traveler readers and the "Caribbean's Leading Beach" by the World 

Travel Awards for several years running. Provo is also home to champion-

ship-caliber golf courses, luxury hotels, Princess Alexandra Marine Park, 

the world’s first conch farm, deep-sea fishing, a spectacular coral reef 

and more. 

Accommodations such as the island’s proclaimed number one resort 

and one of TripAdvisor's “Best Beach Destinations in the World,” The 

Tuscany; one of Travel Channel’s “Top 10 Caribbean Resorts,” Beaches 

Turks & Caicos Resort & Spa and a Conde Nast Traveler Gold List 2011 

and Travel+Leisure 500 award winner, the Grace Bay Club, show that for 

luxury at its best, this island is hard to beat. 

And for a more private stay, the 1,000 unspoiled acres of Parrot Cay 

offer celebrity-style stays at the five-star Parrot Cay Resort and Spa—only 

accessible by small boat. With plush beachfront villas, butler service and 

a holistic spa, this destination, thought of as the Caribbean’s most exclu-

sive by some, not surprisingly, graces Conde Nast Traveler's Gold List 2011 

and Travel+Leisure's "500 World's Best Hotels 2011."

We asked our Caribbean expert Kim Caudill, 

president of K&S Travel, which islands she thinks 

rank in as the best, and here’s what she said…

Q: Which five Caribbean islands do you 
     recommend the most to your clients?
A:  St. Lucia, Antigua, Jamaica, Turks and Caicos, 
     and Aruba

Q: Which Caribbean destination do you feel is 
     best for romance?
A:  Antigua, specifically Sandals Grande Antigua

Q: Which Caribbean destination do you feel is 
     best for families?
A:  Turks and Caicos, specifically Beaches Turks 
     and Caicos Resort

Q: Which Caribbean island, in your opinion, 
     has the best beaches?
A:  it’s hard to beat Dickinson Bay in Antigua and 
     Seven Mile beach in Grand Cayman islands. But, 
     i also love the beach in South Jamaica, lining the 
     Sandals Whitehouse. it has that deserted island 
     feel—very nice, quiet and remote.

Q. Which Caribbean island is best suited for 
     active clients?
A.  i vote St. Lucia on this one, with so much to 
     offer in the way of waterfalls, rain forest, ziplining, 
     ATV tours, biking and deep-sea fishing. island 
     Routes Tours offers many of these activities, 
     which can be booked prior to clients' arrival, 
     payable at 10% commission.

Best Bets
if your clients are more concerned with finding 
a reliable resort than a particular island experience, 
check out any of these hot spots sure to guarantee 
a perfect getaway. With inclusive amenities and 
facilities unmatched, the following brands offer 
stays worth raving about—no matter what 
destination they choose. 

 Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay: For adult 
clients craving the luxe life, book this AAA Four 
Diamond Award-winning Jamaican resort. With 
private suites boasting whirlpool tubs, furnished 
balconies and swim-out access to the resort’s pool, 
guests can enjoy this adults-only stay with seven 
gourmet restaurants, hip bars and lounges, a cozy 
theater, a world-class spa and so much more. 

 Dreams Punta Cana: Recently named the 
“Best Family Friendly Resort” and the “Best Pool 
in the Caribbean” in the TripAdvisor Traveler’s 
Choice Awards, this Dreams destination is the 
perfect option for families, couples and singles 
alike, with unsurpassed rooms featuring ocean or 
jungle views, day and evening activities to suit every 
age or interest, and an array of international dining 

options sure to please. 

 Zoëtry Agua Punta Cana: Luxury amenities 
and 51 exclusive suites are just some of the amazing 
offerings provided by this unique brand's Endless 
Privileges concept. Guests here can participate 
in an array of guest enrichment programs and 
enjoy thoughtful extras like 24-hour room service, 
concierge and laundry, a complimentary 20-min-
ute spa treatment, and unlimited top shelf drinks. 
Plus, the resort features a full-service spa to please 
couples and singles alike.

Nevis
WEST iNDiES

Agent Favorites

Providenciales & Parrot Cay
TURKS AND CAiCOS iSLANDS

Pool, Nisbet Plantation Beach Club

infinity Pool, Grace Bay Club



As the famed brand of resorts created for two people in love, 

Sandals Resorts always takes romance to heart. Set on 

some of the Caribbean’s most beautiful beaches, each of its 

14 properties has its own distinctive personality. And since 

every guest has their own idea of the perfect romantic escape, 

Sandals has created a wide variety of suites to fulfill every 

possible desire. It's the Luxury Included® experience at Sandals 

that makes all the difference.

Sandals boasts the most unique and creatively-designed suites in the 

whole Caribbean, from the exotic luxury of a beachfront Rondoval—

circular suites featuring their very own pool—to a Millionaire’s bluff-top 

villa with private pool and 180-degree ocean views, or Swim-Up suites 

that let guests float up to a private patio. 

But, it’s the details that make the biggest difference at Sandals, such as 

the Signature Sleep Experience, complete with hand-carved, mahogany 

king-size beds, dreamy pillow menus and plush Egyptian cotton linens. 

Add in-room bars fully-stocked with premium brand liquors, lavish 

bathrooms with whirlpool baths and his and her vanities, plasma TVs 

and 24-hour room service, and you’ll see how Sandals has more luxury 

inclusions than any other resort in the Caribbean.

While every resort has a multitude of 

entertainment options, guests truly never 

need to leave their suite, because all of 

Sandals’ top-tiered suites include the services 

of a personal butler, certified by the Guild of 

Professional English Butlers. With one call to 

the butler cell phone, everything from tropical 

drinks to a drawn scented bath is available 

within moments. 

Sandals delights couples in love with 

supremely luxurious accommodations in 

gorgeous tropical settings at some of the 

world's most exquisite beaches in Jamaica, 

Saint Lucia, Antigua and the Bahamas. To book a 

Sandals Resort vacation, visit www.sandals.com. 

Quality Inclusions
Sandals offers MORE quality inclusions than any 

other resorts on the planet:

 Unlimited land and water sports, including scuba 
    diving* and unlimited golf◆

 Gourmet anytime dining at up to 14 restaurants   
    serving exclusive Beringer® Wines

 Up to eight specialty bars serving unlimited 
    premium brand liquors on the house

*For non-certified divers, resort dive course available at 
an additional cost. ◆Golf is additional in the Bahamas 
and Antigua.

SANDALS RESORTS
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BRIDES Magazine—the world’s top publication for weddings and honeymoons—has voted 
Sandals Emerald Bay the Top Resort Caribbean for 2011 after being open for only one year! This 
unprecedented accomplishment is attributed to the extraordinary power of The Out Island destination 
and to the magnitude of a resort that epitomizes the power and romance of the Sandals brand—the resorts 
made for love. We’ve taken all that we’ve learned about superior hospitality for decades and translated 
it into this amazing resort with its astounding array of inclusions, from our signature pools with swim-up 
bars and every land & water sport to anytime gourmet dining at six exemplary restaurants and world-
class oceanview accommodations, many with personal butler service. So when you’re recommending 
an all-inclusive honeymoon to your new brides, recommend the resort that BRIDES loves best.

Call your Tour Operator or 1-800-SANDALS | sandals.com

TOPResort
by

The World’s Top Bridal Magazine! 
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Unique Vacations, Inc., is the worldwide representative for Sandals Resorts.



The AAA Four Diamond El Dorado Casitas Royale is a luxurious 

Caribbean retreat made for romance. Nestled along the beach 

of Mexico’s Riviera Maya, this property remains separate from 

El Dorado Royale in a secluded adults-only area, with a superb 

array of amenities and services that make it an unrivaled 

destination. From king-size beach beds and private outdoor 

showers to gourmet meals for two and ocean view suites with 

private infinity pools, Mexico’s premier all-suite, beachfront 

resort by Karisma offers couples the ultimate Caribbean 

experience designed to foster togetherness. 

Every aspect of this property’s gourmet inclusive experience is designed 

to create a unique and complete vacation, and to elevate inclusions 

to quality levels comparable to those of traditional luxury hotels by 

focusing on exceptional service, amenities and epicurean cuisine. 

Foodies can indulge in 24-hour room service or savor gourmet dining 

at any of the seven restaurants with full a la carte service. And for fun, 

the resort features fifteen bars and lounges serving premium alcoholic 

beverages, plus nine swim-up bars.

Luxurious swim-up suites allow guests step out of their room, into their 

pool and float down the lazy river to the main pool and swim-up bars. 

The resort hosts a total of 11 pools, eight of 

which are located across the Casitas Royale's 

oceanfront property, with the other three found 

within private infinity pool suites. Beach butlers 

are also available, serving guests everything from 

tanning products to reading materials. 

El Dorado also hosts a 20,000-square-foot, 

Mexican-themed spa with a full treatment menu, 

featuring a variety of services, including the spa’s 

signature Beachfront Sky Massage. 

With exceptional customer service by the resort’s 

concierge and highly trained staff, Casitas Royale 

boasts a 2.2 staff per guest ratio, opposed to the 

0.08 industry standard. 

To book El Dorado Casitas Royale, call 

1-888-280-7558 or visit www.karismahotels.com.

Award-Winning Stays
 AAA Four Diamond Award, 2006

 Conde Nast Traveler’s Top 100 Hotels 
    in the World, 2007

 Traveler’s Choice Award Trip Advisor 
    “Top Ten Relaxation/Spa Hotel in 
    Caribbean & Mexico,” 2011

 Wine Spectator’s Awards of Excellence – 
    Fuentes restaurant, 2008–2009

EL DORADO 
CASiTAS ROYALE
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 Br i de & Groom 

Please check website for full details. Certain restrictions apply. Promotion may be changed or withdrawn at any time without prior 
notice. Not responsible for errors or omissions.

+20% savings

Book a destination wedding and receive a free room for the bride and 

groom, 20% discount on all rooms in wedding party and 20% discount 

on private events. Also enjoy such unique features as the bridal suite, 

groom’s room, bride’s personal attendant, wedding guest concierge 

and all the Gourmet Inclusive amenities of our award-winning hotels.

 

Call your Preferred Tour Operator or 866 527 4762

eldoradosparesorts.com | azulhotel.com | karismahotels.com

Code: FREEBG



The five-star, all-inclusive, luxury resorts of Paradisus, offer 

guests a uniquely encompassing experience of unpretentious 

luxury, undisturbed tranquility and carefree exhilaration in 

extraordinary oceanfront locations in Costa Rica and the 

Dominican Republic. 

This brand is now expanding its portfolio with two new-build Mexican 

properties, scheduled to open November 2011. Located in the prestigious 

Playa del Carmen enclave on Mexico’s eastern Caribbean shore, the

luxurious resorts are poised to become the finest all-inclusive properties 

in Playa del Carmen. With premium amenities that are signature to 

Paradisus Resorts, paired with the striking scenery of Playa del Carmen, 

guests will enter an exclusive world of unparalleled beauty that is famous 

for its pristine, white sand and sparkling, turquoise water.

Paradisus Playa del Carmen, La Esmeralda will boast 512 lavish suites, 

including 122 Family Concierge Suites and two Presidential Suites, and 

the exclusive adults-only Paradisus Playa del Carmen, La Perla will feature 

394 elegantly appointed suites, including 122 Royal Service Suites and 

two Royal Service Presidential Suites. The two new resorts will feature 

dramatic, free form pools and artful landscapes built into the peaceful 

sanctuary of Playa del Carmen.

For guests seeking rest, relaxation and rejuvenation, select amenities will 

be shared across resorts, including the 20,000-square-foot YHi Spa and 

Health Club, offering top-of-the-line spa treatments and health club 

facilities.

Twelve restaurants will delight guests with exceptional cuisine served 

amidst extraordinary surroundings and five-star service, while the 

property’s five bars provide variety for guests 

looking to explore. GABi Beach combines 

casual-chic with elegance, allowing bar, restau-

rant and beach to come together in harmony 

for an experience unique even to Paradisus. 

Paradisus Resorts are sophisticated, luxurious, 

all-inclusive resorts located in the Dominican 

Republic and Mexico, owned and operated by 

the Spanish brand Sol Melia Hotel & Resorts, 

one of the most successful hotel companies in 

the world.

For more information, contact your tour operator 

at 1-888-741-5600 or www.paradisus.om. 

To be Featured
 Two new resorts in Playa del Carmen, Mexico

 A pristine beach location

 Luxurious accommodations, including swim-up rooms

 Royal Service, an elevated adults-only service 
    offering additional ViP amenities and butler service

 Family Concierge, attentive family-centric service 
    catered to the little ones in the family, including the 
    assistance of family concierge staff

 A lagoon-style, free-form swimming pool with 
    Bali Beds

 12 restaurants and five bars

 GABi Beach

 Land and water sports

 The 20,000-square-foot YHi Spa

 Fitness center

 Local excursions

PARADiSUS
PLAYA DEL CARMEN
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Embrace the world’s most luxurious all-inclusive resort experience. Offering exquisite 

cuisine, award-winning spas, lavish accommodations and utterly pampering personalized 

service in the world’s most spectacular oceanfront locations. 

The Pure Freedom to Just Be

• Royal Service (exclusively for adults) with private pool & beach area with Bali Beds &  

Valet Service • Family Concierge (personalized vacation experience for families) features  

a full compliment of VIP services and amenities just for kids • Life enriching activities  

sushi making, wine tasting and more).  

For more information contact your Tour Operator, 888.741.5600 or visit www.paradisus.COM

A Sol Meliá Hotels & Resorts Brand. 

C O s T a  r i C a     i     d O M i N i C a N  r E p u B L i C     i     M E X i C O



Designed exclusively for adult travelers, The Royal Suites 

Turquesa by Palladium in Punta Cana, Dominican Republic, offers 

the best of both worlds: the privacy and personalized service of 

a small, VIP, luxury hotel and unlimited access to the wide array 

of services available at any of the other three resorts located in 

the all-Inclusive, five-star Grand Palladium complex. 

The name of the resort is reminiscent of the turquoise waves that roll 

into the most popular beach on the cape of Punta Cana—Playa Bavaro—

running through one kilometer of fine white sand, surrounded by a 

tropical vegetation that exudes peace and tranquility.  

The Royal Suites Turquesa embodies a new concept in luxury and 

exclusivity, which includes a series of swim-up suites with direct access 

to a meandering pool from the room. Available in many different 

categories, guests can lounge on their private terraces with the water 

right at their feet, all while being served delicious cocktails. 

The resort’s 372 spacious suites feature exquisite decor and the most 

modern of facilities, so guests can enjoy guaranteed ViP treatment. An 

in-room, hydro-massage bathtub, vapor shower cabin with built-in 

telephone and radio, pass-through window for discrete room service, 

plasma TV, and Royal bathrobes and slippers are just some of the unique 

features guests will find in these exclusive suites. 

The comfortable memory-foam mattresses along 

with butler and 24-hour room service bring the 

true meaning of luxury to these vacations. 

The Grand Palladium Resorts in Punta Cana also 

boast one of the most complete spas in the 

country, The Renova Spa, offering a unique

opportunity to unwind and relax along with a 

complete wellness experience. in addition to 

offering exclusive and personalized services, 

the spa also features a gymnasium with modern 

facilities, Jacuzzi, sauna and vapor baths. 

To learn more, visit www.fiestahotelgroup.com 

or call 1-888-237-1226.

Adult-Only Amenities
 Two private, a la carte restaurants (The Royal 
    Gourmet and Le Chanterelle: French Cuisine)

 Five bars serving international, premium cocktails

 Seven swimming pools and a private beach 

 Butler and 24-hour room service

 Beach bar waiting service

 First-class Spa & Wellness Center with fully 
    equipped gymnasium

 Complete access to services and facilities at the 
    three neighboring, five-star Grand Palladium 
    Resorts

THE ROYAL SUiTES
TURQUESA
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Entering the world of Palladium Hotels & Resorts is like 

walking into an exotic paradise. The sheer beauty and 

grandeur of our carefully created, natural tropical gardens 

and ample spaces, extensive soft sandy beaches, exquisite 

first class culinary delights, refreshing pools and exciting 

entertainment for the entire family offer the ideal escape 

for a perfect vacation. Our kind and dedicated team will do 

just about anything to go that extra mile for magical and 

unforgettable moments.

R I V I E R A  M AYA  •  R I V I E R A  N AYA R I T  •  P U N TA  C A N A  •  M O N T E G O  B AY  •   S A LVA D O R  D E  B A H Í A  ( B r a z i l )

www.palladiumresorts.com Call Center: +1888 237 1226
callcenter.america@hotmail.com

Exuberant Nature,  
   Ample Spaces, 
       Superb Service…



As Cancun's Latin chic, luxury resort, the award-winning 

Fiesta Americana Grand Coral Beach Cancun Resort & Spa 

offers an authentic getaway surrounded by the well-appointed 

comforts of home. Endless ocean views, expansive suites, a 

world-class spa and myriad dining options are all located in one 

destination nestled on Cancun’s finest stretch of private beach. 

The resort’s new 40,000-square-foot Gem Spa boasts a stunning, 

sophisticated design, innovative treatments inspired by gemstone therapy, 

unique amenities and 26 relaxing treatment rooms. As the best spa in 

Cancun, Gem Spa offers a complete hydrotherapy program as well as 

gem therapy treatments to help guests achieve the balance of mind, body 

and soul. The spa offers separate spaces for men and women, as well 

as mixed areas to enjoy with partners or friends. its captivating setting 

seduces the senses with high-end touches and extreme elegance. 

Guests can dip into the enormous Sensations Pool, with an amazing view 

of the Nichupte Lagoon, or visit the resort’s gorgeous beach, lined in 

tropical palapas. Plus, picture-perfect vistas offer unobstructed views of 

the nearby isla Mujeres.  

Six restaurants grace this resort’s dining scene, including the Five Diamond 

Le Basilic, the oceanfront seafood restaurant, isla Contoy, and the authen-

tic Mexican restaurant, La Joya. Other dining ventures range from cafes, 

Gem Spa Cafe and Coral Cafe, and international cuisine at Vina del Mar, to 

the resort’s featured bars—Bikini Bar, Sunset Bar, Lobby Bar and Sunrise Bar.

if guests are traveling to Cancun with kids, the 

Fiesta Kids Clubs at all Fiesta Americana hotels 

awaits here with entertainment clubs for younger 

guests. This activities program offers everything 

kids look for and love: supervised pool and beach 

games, competitions, arts and sports skills, and 

pastimes focused on sharing—sometimes even 

with parental participation!

To book Coral Beach Cancun, or learn more, 

visit www.fiestamericanagrand.com. 

Cancun Packages
Book everything your clients need in one value-rich 

getaway with one of Fiesta Americana Grand Coral 

Beach Cancun’s packages. Guests can enjoy three 

luxurious nights, plus $600 in resort extras, such as 

relaxing massages, exclusive wine tastings or 

romantic candlelit dinners. New to Coral Beach’s 

special offers is the resort’s Love & Luxury Package. 

Clients booking this romantic deal can stay in a 

stunning master suite, featuring ocean views, with 

rates starting at just $495.

FiESTA AMERiCANA GRAND CORAL 
BEACH CANCUN RESORT & SPA
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$495PACKAGE 

PRICE
PER NIGHT 

(FIVE NIGHT STAY)



Jamaica is home to pristine beaches, seductive rainforests and 

legendary hospitality. It’s also home to Sunset Resorts, a collec-

tion of three remarkable all-inclusive hotels that offers endless 

possibilities in some of Jamaica’s hottest destinations.

You can pick from 1,200 guest rooms for your clients. And on site, guests 

can enjoy tennis, mini golf, giant chess, marvelous pool complexes with 

pirate ships, waterslides and more. 

Scrumptious buffet spreads as well as gourmet meals at specialty 

restaurants are offered, plus guests can enjoy drinks by the pool or bar—

without worrying about a wallet—because it’s all included.

Sunset Resorts are ideal for groups; benefits include 11th Adult free: 

Sunset Jamaica Grande Resort Spa & Conference Centre and 16th 

Adult free: Sunset Beach Resort Spa & Waterpark, the Sixth Room free: 

May 1 - June 15 and September 1 - October 31, private check-in and 

more. Sunset Resorts has partnered with Stateside Wedding Services 

to offer your clients exceptional wedding services. Contact 1-877 251 2155 

or info@sunsetresortsweddings.com to learn more.

Sunset Beach Resort Spa & Waterpark—Montego Bay

Guests can enjoy breathtaking views from any of the recently renovated 

rooms; Pirate’s Paradise Water Park featuring rides and slides for all ages; 

pirate ship, fort, 40-foot high pirates plank bridge, lazy river and shooting 

waterslides, and nightly entertainment at the Jam Down Pavilion.

Sunset Jamaica Grande Resort, Spa & 

Conference Center—Ocho Rios

Here your clients can live the “Grande” life at this 

recently refreshed property with a sensational 

variety of amenities, including five meandering 

pools, cascading waterfalls, the Lighthouse 

Waterslide, the Aqua Azul Spa and the South 

Beach Restaurant Bar & Grill. 

Sunset at the Palms—Negril

This resort boasts 85 exotic tree house-style 

guest rooms and suites on stilts, scattered 

throughout the 10-acre tropical garden and

complete with chic Asian-inspired furnishings.

Visit www.sunsetresortsjamaica.com to learn 

more. Sunset Resorts is now also available on 

GDS, with the chain code YX.

Amenities to Admire
 Private balconies and beaches

 Swimming pools, swim-up bars and waterslides

 Spa and fitness center

 13 restaurants 

 Club Mongoose Kids and nanny program 

 Dive-in movie and dinner 

 Kayaking, snorkeling and sailing

 Tennis, mini golf and nature walks

 Jamaican owned property

 Exotic treetop suites located in a tropical garden 

 Services for weddings and honeymoons

 Children under three years of age are free

SUNSET RESORTS
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1 800 234 1707 | www.sunsetresortsjamaica.com

At Sunset Resorts, Jamaican hospitality is a part of our 

heritage, where a warm smile and “Irie” really means 

something. Here your clients will indulge in nonstop 

fun, world-renowned attractions and sensational dining.  

Located in three of Jamaica’s most popular destinations, 

the all-inclusive Sunset Resorts’ offer the best value for 

couples, singles, families and so much more!

If you’re going to send them to Jamaica…

           …send them to a “REAL” Jamaican Resort!



The AAA Four-Diamond Radisson Our Lucaya Beach & Golf 

Resort, the jewel of Grand Bahama Island, spreads across 

372 pristine oceanfront acres and is considered a destination 

unto itself. Offering a wealth of activities suiting every type 

of traveler, this resort offers guests a vast array of world-class 

facilities located throughout its ample grounds. 

Our Lucaya boasts two of the finest golf courses in The Bahamas—

The Reef Golf Course and The Lucayan Country Club—designed by

renowned golf architects Robert Trent Jones Jr. and Dick Wilson, 

respectively. Guests can enjoy the thrill of the resorts’ Las Vegas-style 

casino at the 35,000-square-foot Treasure Bay Casino, dine at a choice 

of six restaurants, swim in any of the four swimming pools, relax in the 

25,000-square-foot Senses Spa & Fitness Center and participate in a 

full complement of water sports.

Our Lucaya’s Water Sports Center can arrange windsurfing, parasailing, 

banana boating, jet skiing, kite boarding, kayaking, sailing, fishing, 

snorkeling, scuba diving and other water adventures for guests.

All of the resort’s rooms and suites offer stunning views of the Atlantic 

Ocean, lush tropical gardens or the adjacent Port Lucaya Marina. Just a 

few steps away, visitors can find duty-free shops and exciting nightlife at 

Port Lucaya Marketplace and discover underwater adventure at UNEXSO 

(Underwater Explorers Society), home to Grand Bahama’s famed Dolphin 

Experience and scuba excursions.

For business travelers, the resort’s Conference 

Center encompasses 40,000 square feet of 

flexible indoor meeting rooms and 50,000 

square feet of outdoor space, with the advanced 

technology needed for a flawless execution of 

corporate functions and a full range of 

conference-friendly services, including executive 

meeting specialists to ensure no detail is 

overlooked.

For the best offers on romantic weekends, 

tropical spa escapes, family vacations, 

corportate functions and more, contact 

Radisson Our Lucaya Beach & Golf Resort 

by visiting www.ourlucaya.com.

Accommodating Amenities
Choices for accommodations range from 

comfortable standard guest rooms to four-room 

family suites and exquisite condominium style, 

two-story Lucayan Suites, with double living rooms 

and library.

 Plush bathrobes 

 24-hour room service 

 42-inch Plasma TV with cable

 Dual-line phones with data ports

 Coffee maker featuring Starbuck’s coffee

 High-speed internet access (charges applies) 

 in-room safe 

 Mini bar

RADiSSON OUR LUCAYA
BEACH & GOLF RESORT
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DISCLAIMER: Valid for bookings made directly through www.radisson.com/ourlucaya or your GDS under rate code: IATA20.  Commission is valid for bookings made between NOW 
and May 31, 2011 for travel NOW through December 22, 2011 on a minimum of 3 nights stay.  Agents must enroll in Look to Book via www.looktobook.com, to earn points.  
Bookings through GDS are automatically rewarded Look to Book points.  Bookings made outside the GDS or Brand website must email travelagent@ourlucaya.com to process 
points. Offer is subject to availability, minimum stay, non-transferable, non-endorsable, has no cash value and additional restrictions may apply. Valid for NEW bookings only.  Offer 
is subject to change without notice. 

Book NOW through May 31, 2011
For travel through December 22, 2011

866-870-1748
RADISSON OUR LUCAYA

OUR LUCAYA
BEACH AND GOLF RESORT GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND

Travel Agents

20%20%
COMMISSION

EARN

Promo Code: IATA20
WHEN YOU BOOK 3 NIGHTS IN AN 
OCEAN VIEW ROOM OR HIGHER 

GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND



FAMILY Vacation 
Stimulus Package
Stay 2 Nights,
Get 2 Free!*
$100 Food & Beverage Credit

Adventurous days and family fun-fi lled evenings await your clients at the 

Wyndham Rio Mar Beach Resort and Spa, A Wyndham Grand Resort in 

Puerto Rico. Explore the rainforest, relax on the sun-drenched beaches. Or go 

full steam ahead all day everyday with activites, watersports, golf and more. 
* Blackout and other restrictions may apply. Offer must be requested at time of booking. 1.800.474.6627 • WYNDHAMRIOMAR.COM

grand time.You’re sure to have a

Lying on Puerto Rico’s Atlantic shoreline, the Wyndham Rio Mar 

Beach Resort & Spa rests on a 500-acre paradise ideal for a beach 

escape. This award-winning resort boasts sprawling exotic flora, a 

secluded, palm-lined beach and the thriving foliage of El Yunque 

National Rainforest—a top Seven Natural Wonders contender. 

Sailing, snorkeling and scuba diving with certified instructors; gambling in 

the state-of-the-art, on-site hotel casino; golfing on two world-class, 18-hole 

courses; playing tennis at Peter Burwash’s international Tennis Center; or 

simply swimming and soaking up the Puerto Rican sunshine at either of the 

two beachfront pools are just some of the activities offered at Rio Mar. The 

hotel concierge can also arrange Bioluminescent Bay kayaking trips, strolls 

through historic Old San Juan and hikes in the El Yunque National Rainforest. 

So whether seeking around-the-clock recreation or an afternoon of 

relaxation, the Wyndham Rio Mar is guaranteed to exceed your clients’ 

expectations. 

Gracing the Caribbean’s most breathtaking shores, Iberostar 

Hotels & Resorts offer the best in gourmet dining, the most 

spacious of accommodations and the greatest variety in activities 

to please every interest. Sparkling pools, stunning beaches, 

challenging golf courses and relaxing spas all await at these 

resorts to treat your clients like the stars they are. 

Guests will experience the world’s highest level of service and adults-only 

grandeur at iberostar Grand Collection Hotels in Mexico’s Riviera Maya, 

Punta Cana, Dominican Republic and Jamaica’s Montego Bay. Here, your 

clients will discover that iberostar’s Grand Collection truly embodies the 

unsurpassed level of luxury they deserve.

Whether your client base consists of couples seeking a romantic getaway 

in an adults-only setting or families looking for adventure, iberostar offers 

seventeen resorts in unrivaled locations. Visit www.iberostar.com to learn 

more about the individual resorts, and book your clients today.

Contact Rio Mar Kids Stay Free
Wyndham Rio Mar offers a diverse array of 
experiences for clients of all tastes, from romance 
packages to golf trips. For more information, or to 
book any of the resort’s 600 guest rooms or 72 
superbly appointed suites, call 1-800-4RiOMAR, 
email info-riomar@Wyndham.com or visit the 
resort online at www.wyndhamriomar.com. 
Additional information can also be found at 
www.facebook.com/WyndhamRioMar or 
www.twitter.com/RioMarWyndham.

Kids stay free at iberostar Paraíso Beach, iberostar 

Paraíso del Mar, iberostar Tucán, iberostar Quetzal, 

and iberostar Cozumel, with a maximum of two 

children per room with two paying adults. 

Booking dates are set for the month of June for 

travel through December 23, 2011. 

WYNDHAM RiO MAR
BEACH RESORT & SPA

iBEROSTAR HOTELS
& RESORTS
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A cornucopia of organic architecture in celebration 
of one of nature’s most alluring settings

800 223 1108
P O Box 4000, Soufriere, St. Lucia 

www.jademountain.com • jademountain@ansechastanet.com

800 223 1108
P O Box 7000, Soufriere, St. Lucia

www.ansechastanet.com • ansechastanet@candw.lc

Tranquility • Romance • Adventure

THE WYNDHAM SUGAR BAY RESORT & SPA  
ST. THOMAS’ ALL-INCLUSIVE CREATES A PICTURE PERFECT ISLAND WEDDING

Nestled on the beautiful island of St. Thomas, the Wyndham Sugar Bay provides the perfect setting 

for your dream wedding or honeymoon.

 Whether your ideal wedding is just the two of you or a grand event with loved ones, 

we’ll help you plan your dream island wedding and throw in one of the most breathtaking backdrops in the Caribbean.

St. Thomas’ ALL-INCLUSIVE 

How sweet it is...
S T .  T H O M A S ,  U S V I

For Reservations call (888) 582.9104 

or contact our Wedding Specialists at (340) 779.8789  

www.sugarbaywyndham.com 

WEDDING PACKAGES FROM  
$750

The all-inclusive Wyndham Sugar Bay Resort & Spa is perched 

mountainside in St. Thomas, surrounded by breathtaking views of 

the Caribbean Sea and neighboring islands. 

Guests here can enjoy the property’s secluded beach, with an array of 

water sports, such as snorkeling, scuba diving and kayaking, while three 

interconnecting freshwater pools feature a waterfall and grotto where 

guests can relax. The resort offers a schedule of daily activities, as well as 

facilities for mini-golf and tennis and a state-of-the-art fitness center. For 

golf enthusiasts, the nearby Mahogany Run Golf Course offers 18 of the 

most beautiful holes in the Caribbean, while younger guests can enjoy the 

Kids Club. 

Sugar Bay features an onsite spa for its adult guests, as well as nightly 

entertainment and several restaurants, featuring a variety of cuisines. 

Excursions from the resort, including eco-tours, trips to neighboring islands 

and shopping in Charlotte Amalie can also be arranged.

All-Inclusive Convenience
 Thirty minutes from Cyril E. King intl. (STT)

 294 rooms and suites

 Full service Journeys spa and fitness center

 Three bars and beach and pool cocktail service

 Five restaurants and buffet and continental breakfast

 Abundant water sports

 Three, lagoon-style interconnecting pools

 Four tennis courts, miniature golf, basketball court

 Kid’s Club, a supervised children’s program (ages 4-12) 

To learn more, visit www.sugarbaywyndham.com. 

WYNDHAM SUGAR BAY
RESORT & SPA
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Tranquility, romance and adventure—Anse Chastanet and Jade 

Mountain, both located on the lush, tropical island of St. Lucia, 

are two of the Caribbean's most panoramic resort hideaways. 

Nestled amidst a 600-acre estate with two soft sand beaches 

bordering pristine coral reefs, these resorts are in complete 

harmony with their natural surroundings.  

With excellent diving facilities, an assortment of activities and forty-nine 

individually designed rooms, Anse Chastanet enjoys a unique hillside- 

beachside setting. Rising majestically above this 600-acre beachfront estate 

is its sister property, Jade Mountain, a cornucopia of organic architecture 

celebrating St. Lucia’s scenic beauty.

At Jade Mountain, guests can relax in grand sweeping spaces where bedroom, 

living area and extravagant, private infinity pools glide into one another to 

form extraordinary platforms floating out into nature. These sanctuaries 

embrace the full glory of St Lucia’s Pitons and the eternal Caribbean Sea.

St. Lucia's Settings
Saint Lucia sister resorts Anse Chastanet and 
Jade Mountain enjoy one of the Caribbean’s most 
natural settings. Guests can choose from rooms tucked 
away amidst tropical foliage at beach level to stunning, 
mountaintop, pool sanctuaries, while enjoying two soft 
sand beaches, pristine coral reefs, fine dining, biking 

trails and spa experiences.

To book Anse Chastanet or Jade Mountain, visit 
www.ansechastanet.com or www.jademountain.com.

ANSE CHASTANET & JADE MOUNTAiN
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Sandals Emerald Bay brings unprecedented luxury to the 

easy-going rhythms of the Bahamian Out Islands. Unfolding like 

a grand estate, Sandals Emerald Bay is a 500-acre resort set 

along a one-mile stretch of beautiful, white-sand beach in 

Great Exuma, Bahamas. Deep within the idyllic waters of the 

Exumas, this brand new resort offers a selection of 249 

magnificently appointed, luxurious accommodations with 

styles that range from beachfront villas to charming bay house 

settings. This resort’s new standard of exotic luxury is truly 

unmatched, with top-notch service, Bahamian-style architecture 

and the beauty of its natural settings. 

Unique to the Great Exuma property is the stunning 18-hole, Greg 

Norman-designed, championship golf course and the 17-acre Marina at 

Emerald Bay that boasts 150 slips, accommodating yachts of up to 240 

feet in length. The 18-hole, Greg Norman-designed course has been 

named among the best golf courses in the Caribbean by Travel & Leisure 

Golf. Placing the front nine holes through scenic mangroves, Greg Norman 

took advantage of the landscape’s natural barriers of the Bahamas. The 

back nine offer challenges of a different nature, where opulent sea views 

create pleasant distractions for onlookers. This ever-changing course 

presents a worthy challenge for even the most avid golfer. With six 

signature holes, which edge a rocky coast, rolling emerald fairways, 

prevailing trade winds and blue water as far as the eyes can see, golfers 

will experience a new game each time they play.

The resort also boasts six world-class 

restaurants, five bars serving unlimited 

premium-brand beverages, three pools, 

including an infinity entrance pool, and a 

Red Lane® Spa featuring Dermalogica® 

products. The 29,000-square-foot sanctuary 

offers European rituals infused with a 

Caribbean flair in its 16 treatment rooms, 

steam wet room, relaxation area, fitness 

center and private beachside gazebos.

Have clients explore the beautiful waters and 

unique blend of seclusion and sophistication 

at this exotic resort. For more information on 

booking Sandals Emerald Bay, call 

1-800-284-0044 or visit www.travimp.com. 

Resort Highlights
 Three pools, including infinity entrance pool 

 Six world-class restaurants 

 Five bars, including a swim-up pool bar and 
    piano bar

 Red Lane® spa with 16 treatment rooms

 13,000 square feet of meeting space 

 A marina with 150 slips that can accommodate  
    yachts of up to 240 ft. in length

 An 18-hole, Greg Norman-designed, golf course

SANDALS EMERALD BAY
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Elite Island Resorts represents an impressive collection of 
stunning, beachfront properties in the most sought-after 
destinations in the Caribbean. Each Elite Island Resort provides 
something unique to fulfill every traveler’s desires, with offerings 
ranging from destination wedding packages or romantic escapes 
to family-friendly retreats or eco-adventure trips.  

By day, your clients can stay cool by the pool or explore the waters of 

Elite’s beautiful beaches with sailing or snorkeling. For the utmost in 

relaxation and pampering, Elite invites its guests to enjoy the beautiful 

spas—elegantly appointed hideaways hailed for restorative treatments. 

Each individual spa is inspired by that resort's distinctive decor.

Elite’s collection of unique beachfront resorts provides the best variety 

in Caribbean destinations, including LaSource in Grenada, Long Bay Beach 

Resort & Villas in Tortola, Palm island Resort in St. Vincent and the 

Grenadines, and Galley Bay Resort & Spa, St. James’s Club & Villas, and 

Verandah Resort & Spa in Antigua.

Book Now to Save
Experiencing Elite island Resorts’ amazing award-

winning beachfront resorts is now even easier for your 

clients with the company’s new savings opportunities. 

Save up to 50 percent on travel now through December 

20, 2011. But be sure to book early, as space is limited. 

Visit www.eliteislandresorts.com, for complete 
booking details.

ELiTE iSLAND RESORTS
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Unfolding like a grand estate, Sandals Emerald Bay is a 500-acre resort set along a one-mile stretch of white-sand beach. This resort offers a
selection of 249 magnificently appointed, luxurious accommodations with styles that range from beachfront villas to charming bay house settings.
Unique to the Great Exuma property is a stunning 18-hole Greg Norman-designed championship golf course, as well as the 17-acre Marina at
Emerald Bay with 150 slips that can accommodate yachts of up to 240 feet in length. The resort boasts five world-class restaurants, five bars
serving unlimited premium-brand beverages, two pools including an infinity entrance pool, and a Red Lane® Dermalogica® concept spa. 

A golfer’s paradise, this 18-hole Greg Norman-designed course has been named among the best golf courses in the Caribbean by Travel &
Leisure Golf. Placing the front nine holes through scenic mangroves, Greg Norman took advantage of the landscape’s natural barriers. The
back nine offer challenges of a different nature where the opulent sea views create pleasant distractions. This ever-changing course presents
a worthy challenge for even the most avid golfer. Offering six signature holes which edge a rocky coast, rolling emerald fairways, prevailing
trade winds and blue water as far as the eyes can see, golfers will experience a new game each time they play.

Reservations
800-284-0044

1% Bonus Commission When You Book Online with Quest for Agents
www.travelimpressions.com

Tours operated by Travel Impressions, a wholly owned subsidiary of American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc. Not responsible for errors or omissions
in the printing of this information. CST # 2029006-20, IOWA#758. NEVADA#2004-0029. Washington UBI # 602 425 801. AJ056-11_SH_4.11.11.

THE NEW STANDARD OF EXOTIC
LUXURY AND UNMATCHED BEAUTY

RESORT HIGHLIGHTS:
Two pools, including infinity entrance pool  • Five world-class restaurants • Five bars, including a swim-up

pool bar and piano bar • Red Lane® Dermalogica® concept spa with 17 treatment rooms including 
6 outdoor sanctuaries† • 13,000 square feet of meeting space  • A marina with 150 slips that can

accommodate yachts of up to 240 ft. in length • 18-hole Greg Norman-designed championship golf course


